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Abstract: The high frequency impedance measured at the 
terminals of inverters connected in a microgrid by means of the 
injection of a small magnitude, high frequency voltage has been 
shown to be a reliable metric to detect islanding.  While the 
implementation of this method is simple when only an inverter 
injects the high frequency signal, this case is of limited 
applicability.  On the other hand, several concerns arise when 
multiple inverters work in parallel, primarily due to risk 
interference among inverters.  Islanding detection using high 
frequency signal injection in microgrids with multiple parallel-
connected inverters is studied in this paper.  A strategy for the 
coordinated operation of the inverters without the need of 
communications or pre-established roles is proposed.  
Simulation and experimental results will be provided to 
demonstrate the viability of the concept.1 
Index Terms— Islanding detection, grid impedance 
measurement, high frequency signal injection, distributed 
generation, smart grids. 
I.- Introduction 
Microgrids are becoming a key concept for the integration 
of Distributed generation (DG) based on renewable and non-
renewable energy resources (photovoltaic, fuel cells, biomass, 
wind turbines, etc.), as well as Distributed storage (DS) 
systems.  A feature of microgrids using DGs and DSs is that 
sources and loads can be distributed over a relatively large 
area.  Because of the distributed nature, active elements of the 
microgrids should be controlled using local measurements, 
i.e. without dependence on communications systems [1]. 
Islanding detection is of special importance for the 
microgrid concept [2,3,14].  Islanding is defined as the 
situation in which DGs continue generating power when the 
microgrid is not connected to the utility grid.  The requirements 
for islanding detection are regulated by local, regional and 
national authorities, standardizing institutions as IEEE and IEC 
also publishing recommendations for interconnecting 
distributed resources with the electric power systems [4-13].  
Examples of these are the IEEE 1547 standard [4], the IEEE 
929 standard [7], the UL 1741 standard [8] and the IEC 
standard [9], which require islanding detection in less than 2 
seconds after the islanding condition occurs.  The German 
standard DIN VDE 0126 [10] establishes that islanding 
detection methods should detect variations of the grid 
impedance of 1 Ohm in 2 seconds, 0.5 Ohm in 5 seconds being 
established by Austrian and Swiss standards [12,13]. 
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Islanding detection methods can be classified into two 
groups: remote and local (inverter resident) [2,3,14]. 
Remote methods are based on communications between 
the grid and the DGs.  They are highly flexible and with no 
risk of non-detection zone (NDZ).  However, they are usually 
expensive due to the need of a communication infrastructure 
[14], also the risk of communication breakdown exists. 
Local methods are based on data at the DGs site and are 
of two types: passive and active. Passive methods measure a 
system parameter (under/over voltage, under/over frequency, 
etc.) and compare it with a preset threshold.  They are 
normally cheap to implement and grid friendly as no 
additional signal is injected.  However, they present a large 
non-detection zone NDZ [14,15].  Active methods produce 
some kind of disturbance at the DGs output, and measure the 
grid response [14-24].  These methods have a lower NDZ but 
can negatively impact the power quality.  Also interference 
among power converters trying to detect islanding 
simultaneously can occur. 
Three potential scenarios can be considered for the 
evaluation of islanding detection methods [3]: 1) Single 
inverter; 2) Multi-inverter when multiple parallel connected 
inverters interact at one PCC and a major portion or all the 
power produced by the DGs is exported through the PCC; 3) 
Microgrid in which local loads can consume a significant 
amount or all the power produced by the DGs. 
High frequency signal injection methods [17-22] are a 
type of local active methods.  In these methods, a high 
frequency signal is injected via inverter, islanding being 
detected from the measured response.  The implementation of 
these methods is easy in case 1) when only an inverter injects 
the high frequency voltage but is challenging in cases 2) and 
3) as interference among inverters can occur.  However, the 
fact that the injected signal has a frequency different from the 
grid frequency makes them suitable for case 3) even in the 
event that the DGs output power exactly matches the local 
loads and not power flows through the PCC. 
This paper analyzes islanding detection using high 
frequency signal injection in grids with multiple parallel-
connected inverters.  To prevent interference, all the inverters 
participating in the strategy inject a synchronized high 
frequency signal.  In order to minimize the impact of the high 
frequency signal on the grid, the inverters can behave either 
as voltage sources or as current sources.  In addition, they 
have the ability to self-reconfigure their mode of operation 
depending on the microgrid/grid condition and without the 
need of communications or pre-established master/slave roles. 
  
 
Fig. 2.- Experimentally measured high frequency impedance during island-grid 
transitions Vhf=1.5V, hf=-333Hz. 
 
 
Fig. 3.- a) Static, single master inverter; b) Dynamic, multiple master inverter 
II.- Islanding detection using high frequency voltage 
injection 
Recently published works have shown that the high 
frequency impedance is a reliable metric to detect an 
islanding situation [17-22].  Voltage-source inverters (VSI) 
present in a microgrid (e.g. in controlled rectifiers used in 
APFs, back-to-back power converters, etc.) can easily inject a 
low-magnitude, high-frequency voltage from which the high 
frequency impedance is estimated.  As an example, a rotating 
high frequency signal (1) can be injected, hf and Vhf  being 
the frequency and magnitude respectively.  The induced high 
frequency current iFhf is given by (2).  The high frequency 
impedance at the excitation frequency is Zhf (3) with its 
phase angle being z. 
vhf = Vhf e jhf       ; hf  =hf dt (1) 
iFhf = 
Vhf
Zhf
 e j(hfz) (2) 
Zhf = Rhf + jhf Lhf ; z = atan 


hf Lhf
Rhf
 (3) 
Fig. 1 shows the schematic implementation of the method.  
Fig. 2a and 2b show the magnitude and phase of the high 
frequency impedance Zhf during a transition from island to 
grid and from grid to island.  The change in both metrics 
between islanding and grid condition are readily observable. 
Islanding detection is based on the rate of variation of Zhf 
with time, i.e. Zhf /t.  Comparison of Zhf with a threshold 
might also potentially be used [21].  Further discussion on 
other forms of high frequency excitation as well as on the 
implementation of this method can be found in [21,22]. 
III.- Islanding detection using high frequency voltage 
injection for the case of multiple inverters 
While simple for the case of a single inverter, the 
extension of the method described in Section II to the case of 
multiple inverters is not trivial.  Strategies that have been 
proposed to address this case are presented in this section.  In 
the discussion following master inverters refers to inverters 
 
 
Fig. 1.- Block diagram of the master inverter.	
which inject a high frequency signal to detect the microgrid 
condition (grid/island).  Slave inverters refers to inverters 
without such capability, but which still need to know the grid 
condition for their proper operation.  This means that master 
inverters are responsible of informing the slave inverters on 
the grid condition.  For the evaluation of the strategies, the 
following issues need to be taken into account: 
 All the inverters in the microgrid participating in the 
strategy should know the microgrid condition (island/grid 
connected) within a time frame compatible with islanding 
detection standards. 
 The adverse impact on the microgrid/grid power quality 
(THD) due to the injection of high frequency signals 
should be kept as small as possible and below the limits 
established by the connection standards [4-7]. 
 Use of separate communication channels is not allowed. 
 The injection of an additional high frequency signal for 
communication purposes is acceptable as this does not 
have the problems/concerns intrinsic to communications, 
like cost and the risk of communication breakdown.  
Details on the use of the secondary high frequency signal 
can be found in [21,22]. 
a) Static, single master inverter 
In [21], the use of a master inverter, responsible of 
injecting a high frequency rotating voltage vector (1) was 
proposed.  The rest of inverters in the microgrid were 
configured to be slaves.  Two high frequency signals were 
injected by the master inverter: the first one for islanding 
detection as described in Section II; the second one to 
communicate the islanding condition to the rest of (slave) 
inverters present in the microgrid.  Fig. 3a schematically 
shows the high frequency model for this case.  The inverter 
closer to the PCC injects the high frequency voltage, 
therefore behaving like a voltage source.  Contrary to this, the 
rest of inverters as well as the grid voltage do not contain a 
high frequency voltage component, being modeled therefore 
as an impedance connected to ground. 
The implementation of this strategy is simple as no 
interference among inverters can occur –only the master 
inverter injects high frequency signals–.  However, it has 
several limitations: 
 Failure of the master inverter would leave the grid without 
the high frequency signal voltage, the rest of inverters in 
the grid hence losing their capability to detect islanding. 
 The location of the master inverter has to be carefully 
chosen in large microgids.  For inverters located far from 
the PCC, the variation of the high frequency impedance 
between grid and island condition might be small, 
reducing the reliability of the method. 
 Inverters including high bandwidth current regulators, e.g. 
active filters, might see the high frequency signal as a 
disturbance and partially compensate for it. 
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Fig. 4.- Schematic representation of the master and slave inverters 
implementing the infinite impedance mode.  Current regulators needed for 
the control of the fundamental current are not shown (see Fig. 1 for details) 
b) Dynamic (multiple) master inverter 
In [22], a dynamic master assignment strategy was 
proposed.  The signal injection by the master inverter is as in 
the previous case and islanding is detected from the high 
frequency impedance, as described in Section II.  Slave 
inverters include a high frequency PI current regulator to 
prevent their reaction against the high frequency current (see 
Fig. 4).  By making its command equal to zero, it is 
guaranteed that no high frequency current circulates through 
the slave inverters output.  This mode of operation was 
named infinite impedance.  Slave inverters detect 
islanding/grid connected condition from the changes in their 
high frequency current regulator output voltage v*hf_s.  This 
also enables slave inverters detect failure of the master 
inverter; i.e. if v*hf_s = 0 means that there is no master inverter 
injecting the high frequency voltage.  This master-slave 
strategy has several appealing properties. 
 The high frequency voltage injected by the master inverter 
is not corrupted by the reaction of other inverters. 
 Slave inverters automatically detect failure of the master 
inverter.  A competitive strategy for the reassignment of 
the master inverter role in the event of master inverter 
failure was defined in [22]. 
 The master-inverter reassignment strategy naturally 
allows multiple master inverters.  Slave inverters being 
too far from the master inverter might be unable to detect 
master’s high frequency signal voltage.  This will 
automatically trigger a competitive process to become 
master.  As a result, several master inverters distributed 
all over the microgrid can operate simultaneously. 
Fig. 3b schematically shows the high frequency model for 
this case.  Master inverters behave like voltage sources.  
Slave inverters, due to their infinite impedance configuration, 
behave as an open circuit.  As for the case in Fig. 3a, the grid 
is modeled as a ground connected impedance. 
Regardless of its appealing characteristics this strategy 
also has some limitations: 
 The modes of operation of operation of master and slave 
inverters differ substantially (see Fig. 4, [21,22]).  
Switching between both modes is triggered by the 
presence/absence of the high frequency voltage in the 
microgrid.  Though the filtering to detect the presence of 
the high frequency voltage is relatively simple [21], its 
implementation can be problematic in practice.  The 
signals can be corrupted by noise in the acquisition 
system, harmonics in the voltages due to non-linear loads, 
transients, etc.  Spurious detection of the high frequency 
voltage might result in repeated master/slave transitions, 
with unpredictable results. 
 For a given magnitude of the injected high frequency 
voltage at the filter output, the resulting high frequency 
component of the filter current iFhf (4) will be function of 
the high frequency voltage vFhf, the output filter impedance 
ZF and the equivalent high frequency impedance at the 
point of connection of the inverter to the microgrid Zhf. 
iFhf = 
vFhf
ZF  Zhf (4) 
While vFhf and ZF are known in advance, significant 
uncertainty exists regarding Zhf.  For inverters close to the 
PCC in grid operation, this impedance can be very small 
and the circulating high frequency current iFhf large, 
adversely impacting the power quality (THD). 
To overcome aforementioned limitations, a strategy for 
the coordinated operation of multiple parallel connected 
inverters in a microgrid is proposed in the following section. 
 
 
 vhf1    ZF1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ··· 0 0 0 0 0 0    iFhf1 
 0    1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 ··· 0 0 0 0 1 0    vLhf1 
 0    0 1 ZL12 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 ··· 0 0 0 0 0 0    iLhf12 
 0    0 1 0 Zl1 0 0 0 0 0 0 ··· 0 0 0 0 0 0    ilhf2 
 vhf2    0 0 0 0 ZF2 1 1 0 0 0 ··· 0 0 0 0 0 0    iFhf2 
 0    0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 ··· 0 0 0 0 0 0    vLhf2 
 0    0 0 0 0 0 1 ZL23 0 0 1 ··· 0 0 0 0 0 0    iLhf23 
 0    0 0 0 0 0 1 0 Zl2 0 0 ··· 0 0 0 0 0 0    ilhf3 (5)
 ···  =  ··· ··· ··· ··· ··· ··· ··· ··· ··· ··· ··· ··· ··· ··· ··· ··· ··· ·  ··· 
 vhfN1    0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ··· 0 0 0 0 0 0    iFhfN1 
 0    0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ··· 1 1 0 0 0 0    vLhfN1 
 0    0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ··· ZLN1N 0 0 1 0 0    iLhfN1N
 0    0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ··· 0 ZLN 0 0 0 0    ilhfN1 
 vhfN    0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ··· 0 0 ZFN 1 0 0    ilhfN 
 0    0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 ··· 1 0 1 0 1 1    vLhfN 
 0    0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ··· 0 0 0 1 ZLN1 0    iLhfN1 
 0    0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ··· 0 0 0 1 0 ZlN    ilhfN 
 
 
IV.- Islanding detection in microgrids with multiple 
inverters using combined current/voltage injection 
Most of signal injection based islanding detection 
methods that have been proposed inject a high frequency 
voltage.  The island/grid condition is estimated from the 
resulting high frequency impedance.  However, it is also 
possible to inject a high frequency current.  Deciding between 
voltage and current injection can be based on the high 
frequency impedance seen by the inverter.  Voltage injection 
would be advantageous during island operation or for 
inverters located far from the PCC.  In these cases, the 
equivalent impedance seen by the inverter will be large, 
limiting the resulting high frequency current.  On the 
contrary, for inverters operating near the PCC during grid 
operation, the equivalent impedance will be small.  Current 
injection would be advantageous in this case, since voltage 
injection would result in a relatively large high frequency 
current.  Combining high frequency voltage injection and 
high frequency current injection would therefore be advisable 
for inverters experiencing large variations in the high 
frequency impedance seen at their terminals, as would be the 
case of inverters located near the PCC. 
Islanding detection using combined voltage/current 
injection is analyzed in this section.  In the proposed strategy 
all the inverters synchronously inject a high frequency signal. 
The inverters dynamically readapt their mode of operation 
between voltage and current injection, according to their 
location and to the grid condition.  The model used for the 
analysis is first presented.  Combined voltage/current 
injection, synchronization of the high frequency signals and 
parallel operation of inverters are analyzed in further 
subsections. 
a) Grid model 
The microgrid model shown in Fig. 5 will be used for 
analysis and simulation purposes.  It is observed that the 
microgrid has a ring configuration, with node k being the point 
of common coupling (PCC).  The mathematical model of the 
grid is given by (5), where ZFk is the filter impedance between 
each inverter participating in the strategy (i.e. injecting a high 
frequency voltage/current) and the microgrid, ZLk1k is the 
line impedance between nodes k1 and k, Zlk is the load 
impedance in node k, Zg is the grid impedance and vhfk is the 
high frequency voltage injected by the inverter at node k. 
The model in Fig. 5 and (5) can be used to analyze the 
system response to the high frequency signals by just 
replacing the impedances and voltage sources by their 
corresponding high frequency values.  As discussed for the 
models shown in Fig. 3, the grid voltage as well as the 
voltage for any generating unit or load not injecting the high 
frequency voltage/current can be made equal to zero, as they 
do not contain a high frequency component.  Therefore, the 
grid as well as passive loads or generators are replaced by an 
equivalent impedance connected to ground.  As consequence 
of this, the grid impedance Zg is connected to ground in the 
grid side and is measurable (see Fig. 5).  This is true even in 
the event that no net power flows through the PCC in grid 
operation (the microgrid voltage at the PCC in island 
condition exactly matches the grid voltage).  It is also noted 
that the model presented in Fig. 5 assumes that there is a load 
connected at each node.  This corresponds to the microgrid 
case discussed in Section I.  The model in Fig. 5 and (5) can 
be easily adapted to the multi-inverter case discussed in 
section I by making the load impedances equal to infinity.  
This is the case when most or all of the power is evacuated to 
the grid at the PCC (e.g. distributed photovoltaic generation 
systems [24]). 
It is finally noted that (5) assumes that the inverters operate 
as a voltage source.  For inverters operating in the current 
source mode, (5) can be algebraically rearranged by moving 
the corresponding current iFk to the left term (inputs vector) 
and the inverter voltage vhfk to the right side (outputs vector) 
of the equation respectively. 
b) Combined high frequency voltage/current signal injection 
A means to combine current and voltage injection is to 
use a realizable references anti-windup strategy [25].  This is 
schematically shown in Fig. 6.  The high frequency current 
magnitude ihfmax is commanded to a synchronous PI current 
regulator rotating at hf (see (1) and Fig. 6).  If the voltage 
required to supply the commanded current is lower than the 
established voltage limit, i.e. v,hf < vhfmax, the current injection 
mode works normally.  This will occur when Zhf is small.  
On the contrary, if the v,hf >vhfmax, the voltage is limited to vhfmax.  This will occur when Zhf is large  The realizable 
references block in Fig. 6 guarantees a smooth transition 
between both modes of operation [25]. 
Fig. 7 schematically shows the injected high frequency 
voltage at the inverter terminals (commanded), the high 
frequency voltage at the filter output and the resulting high 
frequency current, as a function of the filter impedance vs. 
equivalent high frequency impedance ratio.  When the 
impedance Zhf is large the inverter output voltage is limited, 
i.e. it operates as a voltage source.  As Zhf decreases (ZF/Zhf 
increases), once the high frequency current reaches its rated 
value the inverter works as a current source. 
For the implementation of the strategy, ihfmax is selected 
first.  The relationship between ihfmax and vhfmax is set to be 
(6), where ZF is the (known) filter impedance and Z^hf is the 
preset value of the high frequency impedance at which the 
change between voltage source and current source occurs.  
For the simulation and experiments carried out in this paper, 
ihfmax was set to 1.5% of the rated current and Z^hf  0.35·ZF, vhfmax being obtained from (6). 
vhfmax  ihfmax (ZF  Z^hf) (6) 
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Fig. 5.- Generic microgrid architecture. 
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Fig. 6.- Power converter, including high frequency current regulator, 
realizable references block, and PLL for the synchronization of the high 
frequency signal with the grid fundamental voltage. 
 
 
Fig. 7.- Combined voltage source and current source modes of operation. 
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Fig. 8.- Schematic representation of the transition between island and grid 
conditions. a) Magnitude of the high frequency voltage and b) current 
injected for islanding detection; c) high frequency impedance; d) secondary 
high frequency voltage. 
Fig. 8 shows the simulated response of the method.  For 
island mode, the voltage is limited (Fig. 8a).  For grid 
operation, the impedance seen by the inverter is small and 
current injection works normally.  The high frequency current 
command is equal to the nominal value ihfmax.  It is 
remarked that the transition between voltage and current 
source modes occurs smoothly, no reconfiguration of the 
high frequency signal injection mechanism being needed 
(Fig. 8c).  Experimental results showing the operation of this 
method are provided in Section V. 
c) Synchronization of the high frequency signal injection 
If multiple inverters inject simultaneously, synchronization 
of the high frequency signal for each inverter is highly 
advisable.  This will reduce the differential high frequency 
voltage among inverters.  Otherwise, the resulting differential 
high frequency voltage will cause high frequency currents 
circulating among the inverters.  This will adversely affect to 
the power quality (THD), also making more challenging the 
detection of grid/island condition. 
Phase-synchronization of the inverters can be done by 
selecting the high frequency voltage to be an integer multiple 
of the grid frequency.  A cascade complex coefficient filter 
with complex PLL (CCCF-CPLL) [26] was used for this 
purpose (see Fig. 6). 
Errors in the synchronization of the high frequency 
signals are likely to occur in practice due to several reasons.  
Differences in the voltage angle in different parts of the 
network and/or harmonics/unbalances in the grid voltage can 
affect to the PLL angle estimation and produce an 
unsynchronized injection of the high frequency voltages.  
Adverse effects of this would include errors in the estimated 
high frequency impedance and an increase of the THD due to 
high frequency currents circulating among the inverters. 
Errors due to differences in the voltage angle are expected 
to be of little importance in practice.  The angle difference 
will be small for inverters operating near to each other.  For 
inverters located farther away from each other, the angle 
difference and the impedance between the inverters will 
increase nearly proportionally, roughly cancelling to each 
other.  It is also noted in this regard that in networks spread 
over a smaller area, the impedances are still inductive but 
have a significant resistive component [1]. 
A similar argumentation can be used to analyze the effects 
of harmonics/unbalances.  Neighboring inverters should 
experience similar disturbances and react in a similar manner, 
thus limiting the risk of differential high frequency voltages 
among inverters.  However, the behavior in this case will 
strongly depend on the PLLs response (bandwidth, harmonic 
rejection capability, etc).  Inverters with different PLL 
designs might respond differently to harmonics, transients, 
etc., increasing the risk of interference.  A thorough analysis 
of this issue has not been carried out yet. 
	  
        Grid-connected mode         Islanding mode 
a) High frequency voltage 
b) High frequency current
c) High frequency impedance
Fig. 9.- Schematic representation of the microgrid, operating in grid-connected (left) and islanding (right) modes. a) high frequency voltages, b) high frequency 
currents and c) high frequency impedances. The load current in node #1 corresponds to the high frequency current circulating into the grid.  The bars in 
subplots a) to b) are referred to the maximum high frequency voltage vhfmax, current ihfmax and output filter impedance ZF, respectively. 
 
 
d) Parallel operation of the inverters 
Inverters using the combined voltage source/current source 
modes can be directly connected in parallel.  The result is a 
microgrid in which all the inverters participating in the 
islanding detection strategy inject the high frequency signal.  
Each inverter automatically selects the mode of operation as a 
function of the high frequency impedance Zhf present at its 
terminals.  Fig. 9 show an example obtained using the model 
in Fig. 5, (5) for the case of grid (left) and island operation 
(right).  In the example shown in Fig. 9, the microgrid 
consists of seven nodes radially connected with the PCC 
connected to node #1.  Each inverter uses the configuration 
shown in Fig. 6.  The system parameters are the same as for 
the experimental results (see Table I).  The bars in Fig. 9a 
show the inverter output voltage vhf and line voltage vLhf 
(filter output voltage) for each node.  Fig. 9b shows the filter, 
line and load high frequency current.  The limits for the high 
frequency voltage vhfmax and current ihfmax are indicated in 
Fig. 9a and 8b (see Fig. 7 and 7).  Node #1 corresponds to the 
PCC, the load current in this node coinciding therefore with 
the high frequency current circulating into the grid. 
It is observed from Fig. 9a-left and 9b-left that for grid-
connected case inverters in nodes #1, #2, and #7 operate in the 
current source mode.  Due to their closeness to the PCC the 
impedance seen by these inverters is small, their high 
frequency current being limited to ihfmax.  On the contrary, 
nodes #3 to #6 operate in the voltage source mode as they are 
further from the PCC.  It is remarked again that the transition 
between voltage source and current source occurs smoothly, 
no reconfiguration of the injection mechanism being needed. 
 
 
Table I.  Experimental setup parameters 
Grid 380 V, 50 Hz, Scc=2 MVA 
Inverters 380 V, 30 kVA, 10 kHz. 
Load 15 kW 
vhfmax 13 V (0.0325 pu), 250 Hz (5e) 
ihfmax 1 A (0.0155 pu) 
Line impedance ZL 2Ω 
LCL filter 2.4/2.3 mH (inverter/grid side), C=30uF 
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Fig. 10.- Experimental setup, consisting of two inverters.  Current regulators 
needed for the control of the fundamental current are not shown. 
e) Islanding detection and islanding notification 
Islanding is detected from the measured high frequency 
impedance.  Fig. 9c shows the high frequency impedance seen 
at the inverters terminal (7) and filters output (8). 
ZF  Zhf = 
vhf
iFhf
 ≈ 
vhf
iFhf
  (7) 
Zhf = 
vLhf
iFhf
 (8) 
Since Zhf is the variable reflecting the changes between 
grid and islanding modes, (8) would be used in principle for 
islanding detection.  However, using (7) has the advantage 
that the commanded high frequency voltage can be used 
instead of the high frequency component of the measured line 
voltage needed in (8).  This slightly simplifies the required 
signal processing.  Still both options are expected to give 
similar results. 
Some expected facts are observed in Fig. 9.  For the case of 
grid-connected operation, the high frequency impedances for 
each node (both Zhf and ZF  Zhf in Fig. 9c) depend on the 
node location relative to the PCC.  The impedances for nodes 
closer to the PCC are significantly smaller.  The largest 
variations of the high frequency impedance between grid 
(Fig. 9c-left) and island connection (Fig. 9c-right) occur at 
nodes closer to the PCC. 
Islanding detection is currently based on the rate of 
variation of Zhf with time, i.e. Zhf /t [4-13].  Comparison 
of Zhf with a threshold might also potentially be used [21].  
Islanding detection will be easier and more reliable for nodes 
closer to the PCC.  On the contrary, islanding detection might 
be difficult for nodes far from the PCC in large microgrids.  
Thus, inverters working in the current source mode would be 
in principle better candidates to detect islanding than 
inverters working in the voltage source mode. 
A possible strategy would be to enable only inverters 
working in the current source to inform on the grid condition 
to the rest of inverters present in the microgrid.  A secondary 
high frequency signal would be for this purpose.  Inverters 
working in the current source mode would detect islanding 
by measuring a positive Zhf over a predefined time window.  
Once islanding is detected, they would inject the secondary 
high frequency signal vhf2.  On the contrary, if inverters 
injecting the secondary high frequency voltage detect the 
change between islanding and grid-mode from the measured 
Zhf, they would discontinue injecting the secondary high 
frequency voltage.  Injection of the secondary high frequency 
voltage is schematically shown in Fig. 8d.  Details on the use 
of the method can be found in [21,22].  This strategy has not 
been studied in detail, further analysis would be needed to 
verify its viability and performance. 
V.- Experimental results 
The proposed islanding detection strategy has been tested 
using the experimental setup shown in Fig. 10.  The parameters 
are summarized in Table I.  Both inverters are identical and use 
IGBTs.  All the control (current regulators, synchronization, 
etc.) is implemented on a TMS320F28335 DSP. 
Fig. 11 shows the transition between island and grid 
modes.  Fig. 11a and 11c show the commanded and filter 
output voltages for both inverters.  Fig. 11b and 11d show the 
corresponding high frequency currents.  The magnitude of the 
high frequency current ihfmax is set to 1 A (1.5% rated 
current).  It is observed from Fig. 11b that during islanding 
both inverters operate in the voltage source mode, with vhfmax  13 V.  During island operation Inverter #1 changes its mode 
of operation to the current source mode, the high frequency 
current magnitude being limited to ihfmax.  Inverter #2 keeps 
operating in the voltage source mode.  This is due to the line 
impedance between Inverter #2 and the PCC. 
Fig. 11e show the magnitude of the corresponding high 
frequency impedances.  It is observed that for this particular 
case the change between grid and island modes is readily 
detected by both inverters.  This is due to the fact that the line 
impedance ZL is small compared to the impact that the change 
between grid and island operation has on the equivalent 
impedance Zhf.  It is noted however that, for the case of large 
microgrids, inverters far from the PCC might experience 
significantly smaller variations of the equivalent impedance.  
This will make them less reliable for islanding detection. 
 
 
Fig. 11.- Experimental results showing the response of the proposed method 
during island-grid transitions. 
VI.- Conclusions 
A method to detect islanding in grids with multiple parallel-
connected inverters has been presented in this paper.  In the 
proposed method, all the inverters participating in the strategy 
inject the high frequency signal.  The inverters can operate in 
two different modes of operation: Current injection mode and 
Voltage injection.  Combined used of these modes has two 
advantages: the adverse impact that the injection of the high 
frequency signal has on the power quality (THD) is limited and 
provides a mean to evaluate the suitability of a particular 
inverter to detect islanding, which can be important in large 
microgrids.  An important feature of the proposed method is 
that transition between current injection and voltage injection 
modes of operation occurs automatically and smoothly, no 
change in the configuration of the inverters being required.  
Simulation and experimental results have been presented to 
demonstrate the viability of the proposed method. 
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